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Abstract
Indonesia is a country with majority Muslim
population. However, in the arch itectural design,
people was not significantly using the Islamic
values and tend to be affected by western modern architecture on their house embodiment.
Therefore, this research explores a house architecture based on Islamic values, by taking the
case of traditional houses on the coast. The
coastal areas chosen because it still has traditional houses condensed with local cultural
community. Using observational techniques,
interviews with selected informants and questionnaires, and supported by literature rev iew,
this research was analyzed by qualitative method.
This paper aims to identify Islamic values in the
embodiment of Makassar traditional houses in
the Baro mbong coastal area, and enrich the
concept of Islamic-valued on house architecture.
The research findings are the embodiment of
Makassar traditional houses in Baro mbong
coastal area wh ich are generally shaped the
house terrace called as bale-bale and paladang,
which are deemed to have Islamic values, like:
(1) In Islam, the way to visit a house is coming
fro m the front, instead of behind. Evidently, this
way existed in traditional house, (2) Ro le of the
bale-bale as an extension of the main roo m
which can be used to interact with neighbors and
the community (hablunminannas) and paladang
can serve as a transition zone to screen guests
before welco ming them inside the house (privacy) and guests to greet before the residents of
the house is ready to receive, (3) In the tradition
of building houses, already recognized the concept of space-oriented four wind directions (sulapa’ appaka), which significantly according to
the concept of Islam which require orientation to
the qibla oriented home. The study concluded
that with the local wisdom possessed by the
Makassar traditional house on Barombong
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coastal area discovered the Islamic values in its
realization.
Keywords : Baro mbong coastal, Islamic values,
Makassar traditional house

1. Introduction
Indonesia is a country with majority Muslim
population. However, in the arch itectural design,
people were not significantly using the Islamic
values and tend to be affected by western modern architecture on their house embodiment.
Therefore this research explores a house architecture based on Islamic values, by taking the
case of traditional houses on the coast. The
coastal areas chosen because it still has traditional houses condensed with local cultural
community which is in accordance with statement of Rapoport (1977, 2004), Gustafson
(2001), in Wan Ismail [1] where the built environment is influenced by culture, belief and past
experiences of its inhabitants .
Makassar ethnicity of South Sulawesi in
tradition of building their house always used a
stage-house form, which is in macrocosmos
view div ided by three parts, lower part (rawa
balla), the body of the house (kale balla ), and
upper part.

Fig. 1 Example of Makassar Traditional house
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A common Makassar traditional house consists of bale-bale -and lego-lego, as shown in the
Fig. 1. Idawarni [2] exp lain bale-bale as a place
for socialization, play, rest and work, it’s also
cheap and easy to make because it does not
require specific space for placing. Rad ja et al.
[3]also examine the types and characteristics of
bale bale and identify bale bale as a co mmon
space for socialization.

the house is ready to receive. Hakim [6]
have selected qur’an ic verses and saying
of the p rophet regarding bu ild ing and Islamic cit ies p lann ing p rincip le. A say ings
of the prophet related to p rivacy found in
trad it ional house is: ‘O ye who believe,
enter not houses other than you r o wn, unt il
ye have asked permiss ion and saluted
those in them: th at is best fo r you, in ord er
that ye may h eed.’ Th is saying of prophet
parallel to the use o f bale -bale and paladang as transit ion zon e to screen guest
before welco ming them ins ide the house,
given the o wner o f the house so me priv acy.

2. Method
This study uses observational method with
reference to the literature. observation phase of
this research was done by using interviews with
people from various social strata in the study
area. in addition it also conducted observations
on aspects of social, cu ltural, and physical
morphology of tradit ional houses in the study
location. As for the results of the study will be
analyzed using qualitative methods.

(3) In the tradition of building houses , already
recognized the concept of space-oriented four
wind directions, which is assumed to be associated with building placement orientation, or
direction of the shoreline (sulapa’ appaka philosophy) which is significantly according to
the concept of Islam which require orientation
to the qibla-oriented home. Akil [7] in his research explain sulapa’ appaka philosophy are
visible in the coastal cities whose topography
is relatively flat.

3. Results and Discussion
After conducting interviews with selected
informants and distributing questionnaires and
observation of social, cultural, and physical
morphology of the tradit ional house in
Baro mbong coastal obtained the following
results:

4. Conclusions
In this paper, with the local wisdom possessed
by the Makassar traditional house on Barombong
coastal area discovered the Islamic values in its
realization.

(1) In Islam, the way to visit a house is coming
from the front, instead of behind. Evidently,
this way existed in traditional house. Mustafa
[4] stated that architectural interpretations of
the Qur'an regarding honoring or welcoming
neighbors can be explained that the courtesy
visit is required to reach the house from the
front and saluted the residents of the house a
maximu m of three times and if it does not get
permission from the owner of the house,
guests must go home. This way is also found
in traditional Malay house as Islam-practicing
country according to Othman [5] whereas a
spacious main verandah or serambi located in
front of the house as a vital design element for
receiving and entertaining guests .
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